
Officer Positions 

President- The president’s primary role is to act as a liaison between the class and the faculty 

and administration at the CVM.  This includes coordinating with teachers and staff to potentially 

reschedule exam times or set up review sessions. Additionally, the president oversees the class 

executive board to ensure that everything runs smoothly for the class.  Finally, the president 

serves as someone to fix whatever problems may arise throughout the year. 

Vice President- The vice president plans events that your class decides to host.  Enforcement 

and scheduling of the Zou Crew is also the responsibility of the vice president (when applicable). 

Secretary- Keeping the calendar in the front of the room up to date, as well as an online calendar 

of assignments/homework, is the secretary’s main job. Secretary should read through the 

schedule of each class prior to the start of each block and update the class calendar.  The 

secretary should also record the minutes of each executive board meeting and then distribute the 

minutes to the class in order to keep everyone informed of class activities. 

Treasurer- The treasurer maintains the bank account for the class, crafts a budget for the class’ 

money, and oversees the collection of class dues, if you vote to have dues.  The treasurer also 

serves as a member of the Fundraising Committee. 

Historian- The historian records events and milestones over the course of the next four years.  

This includes documenting events with both pictures and video. 

Fundraising- The fundraising chairs are responsible for raising any class funds needed beyond 

class dues (if you decide to have dues).  They must work with other classes to organize 

fundraisers, manage their classmates during the fundraisers, and ensure that all money raised 

goes to the class bank account. 

Honor Code Representatives (2 with 2 alternatives) - The Honor Code Representatives serve 

on the Honor Code Committee which deals with all reports of Honor Code violations in the 

school. 

Graduate Professional Council Representatives (2) - The GPC Representatives attend all 

Graduate Professional Council meetings and therefore act as liaisons between the veterinary 

school and the rest of the graduate programs at MU.  Additionally, the GPC Representatives 

attend SCAVMA meetings to report any pertinent information.  They also keep the class 

informed of any GPC events. 

SCAVMA Representatives (2) -   The SCAVMA representatives attend SCAVMA meetings 

and act as a voice for your class.  They will help SCAVMA plan events throughout the year and 

attend the AVMA Symposium in the spring. 

Spirit Representatives are an extension of SAVMA and work to enforce the dress code set by 

the students. They also can organize fun themed days, such as a Spirit Day to wear school colors 

or something else… “On Wednesdays we wear pink.” 

 


